Irvine, California 92718-2016

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
P/N K46001-038
VN800 and VN1500
Drifter Windshield, Chrome Trim
PARTS LIST
Item
Description
1
Windshield
2
Mount Bracket, Left
3
Mount Bracket, Right
BAG 361
4
Bracket, Flat
5
Screw, M8 -1.25 x 20mm

TOOLS NEEDED:
Hex Key, 5mm
Ratchet Wrench
Extension, 3”
Socket, 17mm
Socket, 13mm

Qty.
1
1
1

2
4

MAINTENANCE
To clean, pre-rinse screen with water to remove grit and soften dirt. Use mild soap, lots of warm water,
and a clean soft cloth or sponge. Rinse well to remove all soap residue. Pat dry, do not wipe dry.
Washing may be followed by Meguiars plastic cleaner and polish (M1708 and M1008), Johnson paste
wax, Kawasaki Plastic Cleaner and Polish (K61080-113), or other similar products that remove or minimize hairline scratches or abrasions.
CAUTION: DO NOT use any other types of cleaners, chemicals, or solvents not designed especially
for plastic on this windshield. If there is a chemical incompatibility with the windshield material, permanent windshield cracking or surface damage may result. Do not clean in hot sun or high temperatures.
CAUTION: Plasticizers from new motorcycle covers that are made from PVC may damage your windshield. Do not use a new cover for a few days. Remove it from its package and leave in the sun or
other warm location.
CAUTION: Never ride your vehicle with loose windshield mounting hardware. Check the hardware for
tightness regularly.
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To facilitate installation of bracket,
first loosen both
left and right turn
signal side screws.
Installation Step 1.

PREPARATION
1. Make certain the motorcycle is securely positioned for this installation.
2. Cover the Fuel Tank and Front Fender with a protective cloth to avoid scratches.
INSTALLATION
Mount Bracket. See figure 1.
1. Loosen the left and right side turn signal bar side screws. Do not remove (5mm hex key). See figure 1 inset.
2. From one side of the motorcycle only, remove the nut from the handlebar riser stud located on the underside of the
upper triple clamp (17mm socket).
3. Remove the turn signal bar side screw from the same side.
4. Place the appropriate mount bracket into postiion. Secure with the stock riser nut . Do not tighten at this time.
5. Loosely attach the lower area with the turn signal bar side screw.
6. Repeat for other side.
7. When both left and right sides are installed, fully tighten the riser nuts to 55Nm (40 ft. lbs.) and the turnsignal side
screws to 20Nm (13 ft. lbs.) in that order.
Windshield Installation. See figure 1.
1. Place one M8 x 20 hex head screw through a hole in each flat plate.
2. Hold the windshield in place at the mount brackets.
3. Thread the M8-20 hex head screws, with washer plates, through the windshield vertical brackets,
into the mount bracket.
4. Adjust the eindshield to the desired height and angle.
5. Tighten the M8 x 20 hex head screws (socket, 13mm) to 20Nm (13ft. lbs.)
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